Photoelectron spectroscopy has been a major probe for the electronic energy levels in atomic, molecular, surfaceandsolidstatephysicsfordecades.Basedon Einstein'sintroductionoflightquantaofwelldefined energyandhisexplanationofthephotoeffect [2] ,the photoelectron spectrum reflects directly the distribution of binding energies in the system, including subtle manybody effects [3] . In angleresolved photoemission (ARPES) from crystalline solids,theperiodicityofthelatticemakestheelectron momentainthesolidameasurablequantity,because at least the component parallel to the surface is conservedandthusreflectedinthemomentumofthe photoelectron. The Topical Review by Heinzmann and Dil in this issue [1] addresses the question whetherthesameistruealsofortheelectronspin,i.e. whether the measured spin polarization of photoelectrons can be directly related to the spin properties of their quantum state in the condensed mattersystem.Theanswerisno,inprinciple,because the photoemission process may introduce or modify spin polarization due to spin-orbit effects via the transition matrix element or other effects [1, 4] . Spin polarization is the expectation value of the vectorial spinoperatoranddefinedas
where € I α ↑,↓ are measured photoelectron intensities withspinparallelorantiparalleltothecartesianaxis α. Photoemission intensities are determined by matrix elements, and the spin-orbit interaction may introduce spin dependent effects, thus affecting also the measured spin polarization. Fortunately, there aresituationswheretheseeffectsareabsentorsmall, depending on the angular momentum character of the quantum state, the measurement geometry and thepolarizationoftheexcitinglight.Itisthemeritof the Topical Review [1] to categorize the different matrix element and phase shift effects, illustrated by a large body of experimental work mainly from the Heinzmann group, and thereby serve as a valuable referenceforfuturestudies.
In condensed matter systems, delocalized valence bandstatescanbespinpolarizedasaresultofeither theexchangeinteractionorthespin-orbitinteraction. MorethanfourdecadesagoSiegmannetal. [5] have shown that the spin-polarization of electrons photoemittedfromamagneticsampleisrelatedtoits magnetizationstate.The1980iesandearly90iessaw numerous studies related to the magnetism of surfaces and ultrathin films by spin-polarized photoemissionbyasmallnumberofresearchgroups. These activities later abated mainly because x-ray circular magnetic dichroism was introduced that provided more refined information on magnetic thin films, molecular adlayers and nanostructures, and withhigherefficiency [6] .
The last few years have seen a revival of interest in spin-polarized photoemission in the condensed matter physics community, as a unique method to study the dispersion of spin polarized surface states on non-magnetic solids [7] . Here, the spin-orbit interactiontakesovertheroleofanexternalmagnetic field or the exchange field. An ARPES study of a surfacestateonAu(111)byLaShelletal. [8] initiated this topic when they found an energy splitting proportional to the electron momentum, which they correctlyinterpretedasbeingduetotheRashbaeffect [9] ,whichwashithertoknownonlyinsemiconductor physics. Experimental confirmation of the spin polarized and non-degenerate character came a few years later by Hoesch et al. [10] from spin-polarized ARPES (SARPES) data, which showed also the helical nature of the spin structure in these bands. The methodhasseenaveritableboostafterthediscovery of topological insulators [11, 12] where SARPES data provided direct evidence for the existence of spinpolarized surface states, including their unconventionalspintextures [13, 14] .
In view of the considerable attention that these resultsfindcurrentlyinthecondensedmatterphysics community,andalthoughtheexperimentshavesofar confirmed current theoretical expectations, it is important to critically assess how far the measurements of spin polarization vectors could potentially be affected by photoemission effects, and ifnot,tounderstandwhy.Lightquantadonotinteract directlywiththespindegreeoffreedom,noproblem there. But the dipole matrix element couples the orbitalangularmomentumoftheinitialstate,i.e.the electronquantumstateinthesolid,tothatofthefinal state, the photoelectron. The orbital angular momentum selection rules
resultfromthiscoupling.Thisistruetosomedegree alsofordelocalizedvalencestates,becausethematrix element can be written in the potential form where thespatialcontributionsareweightedbythegradient of the potential [15] . Photoemission is thus dominated by the core region where the quantum statecanbedescribedintermsofangularmomentum The orientation of the spin polarization vector is usually determined by symmetry considerations defining the relevant quantization axis in spin space, while the degree of spin polarization depends on dynamical effects and can depend strongly on the photon energy. The Fano-effect in atomic physics illustratesthisnicely. Fig.1showsthedipoleallowed transitions from a Cs 6s orbital into a p continuum state with spin-orbit coupling in the final state. Fano showed, by calculating the matrix elements in total angular momentum eigenstates and projecting them back onto the spin states, that the channel for producing photoelectrons with spin s=1/2 can be completely closed by destructive interference when R3/2+2R1/2=0 [16] . This condition is met at one particular energy at which a spin polarization of 100% is produced. The quantization axis is here the propagationdirectionofthecircularlypolarizedlight, i.e. the photon angular momentum direction, independent of the emission direction of the electrons. Destructiveinterferenceinonespinchannelcanalso occur due photoemission phase shifts between two continuum states with different orbital angular momenta resulting from the angular momentum selection rule [1] : for instance, emission out of a p stateproducescontinuumstatesofsanddcharacter. Here, the orientation of the spin polarization vector candependstronglyontheemissionanglerelativeto the photon angular momentum. By the same mechanismspinpolarizationcanalsobeproducedby linear polarized light, but only components that are Insolidstheseeffectsarecomplicatedbythefactthat spherical symmetry is broken and that different, competing quantization axes come into play, most prominently the direction normal to the surface, but alsoalongdenseatomicrowsoralongchiralaxes.The overall consequence appears to be a general reductionofphotoemission-inducedspinpolarization as compared to the atomic case. Nevertheless, very highvaluescanbeobservedwithcircularlypolarized light in heavy elements, where spin-orbit effects are strong, and where transitions between states with welldefinedtotalangularmomentacanberesolvedin the spectra. In these cases the photon angular momentum is the dominant quantization axis. When linear or unpolarized light is used on solids, spin polarization values produced by these effects do not exceed 10-20%, and the quantization axis is given eitherbythelightorbythecrystallattice [1] .
The question posed in the title of this Viewpoint articlecannotbeansweredconclusivelyatthispoint. It is clear that the matrix element and phase shift effects discussed in Ref. [1] do occur also in solids, especiallyinthosecontainingheavyelementsthatare also of importance in Rashba systems and in topologicalinsulators.Aslongaslinearpolarizedlight is used for excitation, one can safely say that the measuredspinpolarizations,whicharetypicallyvery high, reflect mainly those of the electrons in the condensed matter system. Moreover, these 'intrinsic' spin polarizations can be expected to be stable with respecttovariationsinthephotonenergyandphoton polarization direction, which may be used as a discriminatingtoolinthestudyofthesesystems.One exampleforthisprocedureisillustratedinFig.39of Ref. [1] , showing SARPES data from the topological insulator PbBi4Te7 measured at two different photon energies. The spin-polarization of the topological surface state remains high and approximately along the direction perpendicular to the in-plane momentum,whilethestatesassociatedwiththebulk conductionbandshowspuriouspolarizationvalues.
There is still a lot of 'terra incognita' that spinpolarized photoemission experiments can explore in condensed matter systems. A recent example is provided by the unexpected finding of a strong Rashba-type spin-polarization in bulk states of bismuth [17] . It was explained by the internal reflection of Bloch states from the surface plane and the concomitant formation of standing electron wavesinthedirectionperpendiculartothesurface,in combination with the surface sensitivity of photoemission.
